Eyes level with
top third part
of the screen
Head-Back,
Ears, Shoulders and
Hips aligned

Chair fully adjustable
with lower back support,
sufficient padding
and a two inch clearance
between seat panel
and back of the knees

Monitor at arms length
in direct sight line

IS YOUR WORKSPACE AS COMFORTABLE AS IT CAN BE?

18-24 inches

Elbows close to sides
slightly more than
Keyboard at negative
90 degree angle
tilt unless using
wrist support
Mouse
at same level
as keyboard
Knees
at 90 degree
angle

Feet firmly on the floor
or on a footrest
at proper height

Ergonomic Accessories for Workstations
Raise your monitor or laptop to reduce neck and shoulder strain

DAC® Super Gel Mouse Pads and Keyboard Rests provide soft support and
the luxurious feel of Lycra.® Help reduce risk of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

Monitor Risers

Adjustable height risers raise your screen to the correct height. Work well with laptop when you use a wireless keyboard. New
. Store
your keyboard underneath the UltraWide versions when not in use. Each hold up to 66lbs, 30% recycled content.
#02161 MP-107

Keyboard Wrist Rests
#02124 MP-128

#02122 MP-124

LED Desk Lamps

Are an excellent light source at very low
energy cost and exceptionally long life
600 lumens.

#02087 MP-114

#02238 MP-211

#02184 MP-197

#21634

With 2 port USB Charging Hub

#02159 MP-213

Mouse Pads with Wrist Rest
#02153 MP-214

#02121 MP-123

#02240 MP-212

#02123 MP-127

#02086 MP-113

#21634

Riser Kit

Monitor Arms

Set of 3, adds 1.25” in height.
#02250 MP-216

for single, double and triple
monitor installations.
#02191 MP-200

Present your reference materials at a comfortable viewing angle.

Monitor Adaptor
#02190 MP-199

#21612

Copy Holders

The DAC Duo Bridge converts any existing
single monitor arm to hold 2 monitors up to
24 inches.

#17009 EH-17006-BLK

#17008 EH-17004-BLK

#02224 MP-209
#27304

#27308
#02218 MP-206

#02220 MP-207

Footrests

Provide excellent support while your chair is at the correct height.

SPACE Saver System

#02119 MP-140

For use with Monitor Arms

#02061 MP-50

#02215 MP-204
#27302
#02226 MP-210
#02216 MP-205
#27300

#02143 MP-139

